CALLS FOR
93
SERVICE
WATCH COMMANDER:
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WRITTEN

17

TYPE

CASE#

LOCATION

Sex Offense

19-46299

Burglary
Vehicle
Weapons
Complaint

19-46306

Wellham Lane

RP advised her pocketbook was stolen out of her unlocked vehicle.

19-46295

E State Road 100
(Shell Gas
Station)

Battery

19-46329

Brookhaven Ct S

Narcotics

19-46337

E Booe Street

Suspicious
Incident

19-46301

Forest Park
Street

S1 displayed a firearm he had tucked in his waistband while arguing
with the victim and caused a public disturbance at the Shell Station.
No verbal threats or actions were made in reference to the firearm.
Deputy Schmidt/FTO Lichty located S1 and performed a traffic stop
on his motorcycle at CVS (sector 216). A search of S1 back pack
revealed a black semi automatic hand gun. S1 was also found to be
in possession of a brown oil substance in a vape pen that tested
presumptive positive for marijuana. S1 was charged with breach of
peace, improper display of a firearm, possession of hashish and
possession of drug paraphernalia. Report by Deputy Faircloth.
RP advised that she was hit with a brush by a female. Report by
Deputy Barnett.
Deputies assisted BPD with walking up to the apartment complex
from several different directions due to ongoing narcotics,
trespassing and loitering complaints. S1 and S2 were arrested for
providing false names to law enforcement. S3 was arrested for
possession of cannabis under 20 grams. A fanny pack was located
in the middle of a tree where all the males were standing which
contained currency and multiple baggies of synthetic cathinones,
which none of the males claimed. BPD also conducted a separate
narcotics arrest on scene. Report by Deputy Green
The homeowner was advised by the neighbor about O1 and O2
have a narcotics history and believes since they saw firearms and
property still inside the residence they may return later to
burglarize it. Report by Deputy Prevatt.
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BAKER ACTS

DATE: 5/19/2019

SUMMARY
Active investigation.

